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JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
U.S. Department of Justice support for legislation to amend the civil provisions of the
Racketeer Influenced Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) could occur if the use of RICO 
by the Government is preserved or possibly strengthened, according to testimony 
presented to Criminal Justice Subcommittee, House Judiciary Committee, on 9/18/85. 
Speaking on behalf of the Justice Department, Mr. John C. Kenney, Deputy Assistant 
Attorney General, Criminal Division, stated his willingness to consider a modification 
of RICO’s civil provisions to restrict the ability of private parties to institute 
proceedings, providing such restrictions did not affect the Federal government or 
State government law enforcement authorities. Other witnesses appearing before the 
Subcommittee included Mr. Edward I. O ’Brien, President, Securities Industry Associa­
tion, and Mr. David Albenda, Senior Vice President New York Life, on behalf of the 
American Council of Life Insurers. Mr. O ’Brien stated that RICO has federalized 
state causes of action and was not a desirable policy. He further stated that RICO 
has caused 200 years of State common law and 50 years of Federal securities law to 
become abandoned and replaced by RICO. Mr. Albenda stated that the American Council 
of Life Insurers fully supported H.R. 2943, one of two bills considered at the Sub­
committee hearing. H.R. 2943 was introduced by Rep. Frederick C. Boucher (D-VA) 
and has received the support of the AICPA. Rep. Boucher also announced that addi­
tional co-sponsorship for his bill includes Reps. Mickey Leland (D-TX), Robert Garcia 
(D-NY), Charles Schumer (D-NY), and Edward Feighan (D-OH). Subcommittee Chairman 
John Conyers (D-MI) has introduced his own RICO bill, H.R. 2517, and stated that while 
RICO is good law, "civil RICO needs to be cleaned up." Rep. John Bryant (D-TX) 
stated that there is "no question that RICO needs to be corrected without creating 
worse problems."
A reformation of the Federal procurement process and a strengthening of the government's
ability to detect and prosecute fraud are seme of the goals of eight legislative 
proposals released by the U.S. Department of Justice on 9/16/85. Among the bills 
drafted by DOJ is the "Anti-Fraud Criminal Enforcement Act of 1985". This bill, 
according to DOJ, "would help the government to detect and punish fraud and abuse 
in the Department of Defense (DOD) contracts. The bill clarifies DOD auditors' 
right of access and provides such auditors with the necessary tools to subpoena the 
books and records of a contractor. It also creates an offense of obstructing a feder­
al audit of a contractor or subcontractor receiving in excess of $100,000 from the 
United States." According to Attorney General Edwin Meese III, Senators Strom Thur­
mond (R-SC) and Joseph Biden (D-DE) will introduce the bills in the jurisdiction of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee. Sen. William Roth (R-DE) will introduce the bills 
within the jurisdiction of the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee. Rep. Hamilton 
Fish (R-NY) will be the lead sponsor of the bills in the House of Representatives.
1
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Joseph A. Grundfest, a former consultant to Peat, Marwick & Mitchell has been nominated
by President Reagan to be a member of the SEC for the term expiring 6/5/90. Mr. 
Grundfest would succeed Democrat Charles L. Marinaccio, who resigned in July. Since 
1984 Mr. Grundfest has been a senior staff economist with the Council of Economic 
Advisors. He authored an administration report concluding there is no need for 
federal curbs on hostile corporate takeovers. Previously, Mr. Grundfest was an 
associate with the law firm of Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering and an economist and con­
sultant to the Rand Corporation. Mr. Grundfest graduated from Yale University and 
received his JD from Stanford University. The Senate Banking Committee has not yet 
scheduled a confirmation hearing for the nominee.
2SECURITIES. . W ,
Amendments which would have required that the eligibility of foreign custodians under 
rule 17f-5 of the Investment Company Act of 1940, that shareholders' equity require­
ments be determined in accordance with U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 
("GAAP"), have been postponed according to a recent announcement from the SEC (see 
the 9/17/85 Fed. Reg., pp. 37654-55). Commentators who opposed this aspect of the 
SEC proposal felt "that such a requirement would impose an undue burden upon invest­
ment companies because the compliance costs would be excessive." The SEC is postpon­
ing final action on the U.S. "GAAP" proposal until "the issue can be more closely 
examined". For further information contact Jack Murphy at 202/272-2048.
Accounting for Noncurrent Marketable Securities is the subject of an SEC Staff Accounting 
Bulletin (see the 9/13/85 Fed. Reg., pp. 37346-47). SAB No. 59 interpretations 
address two questions, the first concerns an interpretation of "other than temporary", 
contained in paragraph 21 of FASB Statement No. 12, Accounting for Certain Marketable 
Securities, and which refers to a decline in market value below cost. The second 
question states: "When management determines that a writedown, accounted for as a 
realized loss, is necessary, how should the amount of writedown be determined? For 
further information contact Leland Graul at 202/272-2130.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Collection of non-tax federal debts through use of an offset of income tax refunds and the
"mechanism's potentially adverse impact on the tax system" was the subject of IRS
Commissioner Roscoe L. Egger's testimony before the House Ways and Means Oversight 
and Investigations Subcommittee on 9/19/85. He said the cost per case under the pre­
sent program, in which the IRS collects past-due child and spousal support payments 
for participants in the Aid to Families with Dependent Children program for state 
governments, has fallen from $17 in 1982 to $3.20 in 1984-85. He attributed the 
decreased cost to computerization. The Congress has expanded the refund offset program 
under the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 (see the Wash. Rpt., 9/9/85) and the Child 
Support Enforcement Amendments of 1984. Commissioner Egger said a preliminary 1984 
study "indicated that persons who were subject to offset were twice as likely to be­
come nonfilers in the succeeding year and three times as likely to have an income 
tax delinquency as persons who were not offset." He said it was possible that this 
trend would carry over, but that if refunds can be offset without "severe tax collec­
tion consequences" the program should be "extended and expanded."
The standard mileage rate for automobiles used in business in 1985 will be 21 cents per
mile according to the IRS. The new figure is up from the 20.5 cents per mile used 
in 1984. The 21 cent rate is for the first 15,000 miles of business use of a car that 
is not fully depreciated. The rate after the first 15,000 miles for an automobile that 
is not fully depreciated and for all business use of an automobile that is fully de­
preciated remains the same as the 1984 rate, 11 cents per mile. For the operation 
of an automobile in connection with charitable activities, the rate will be 12 cents 
per mile. For medical and moving expense purposes, the rate used in computing deduc­
tions for 1985 will remain at 9 cents per mile. The IRS noted that taxpayers may 
deduct either the business standard mileage rate or actual expenses for business use 
of an automobile. In addition to the standard mileage rate, taxpayers may deduct the 
business related portion of parking, tolls and interest on a car loan. For further 
information contact the IRS Public Affairs Office at 202/566-4024.
3TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Regulations that would require employers filing large numbers of information returns on
W-2 forms to use magnetic tape instead of paper forms were recently released by the IRS
(see the 9/18/85 Fed. Reg., pp. 37871-74) . Beginning in 1987 employers who must file 
500 or more of these information returns will be required to use magnetic media.
The threshold will fall to 250 or more information returns in 1988 and later years. 
Similar requirements would apply to persons filing other information returns such as 
W-2P, annuities; W-2G, gambling winnings; W-4, employee withholding; the 1099 series; 
1042S, withholding of foreign payees; 1098 mortgage interest; 5498, IRA information; 
6248, windfall profit tax, and 8027, tip income.
The prices of copies of tax returns and income tax account information has been reduced,
according to a 9/16/85 announcement by the IRS. IR-85-93 states that effective 
10/1/85, copies of returns will cost $5.26, down from $5.00 and copies of tax account 
information will be $2.25, down from $2.50. Form 4506, Request for Copy of Tax Form 
or Tax Account Information, has been revised according to the IRS and is now available 
at district offices or by phone with the toll free number in the telephone directory.
SPECIAL: HOUSE PASSES NEW LAW TO REGULATE GOVERNMENT SECURITIES DEALERS AND MARKETS
H.R. 2032, the "Government Securities Act of 1985" a bill to regulate government secur­
ities dealers and their markets and a bill which had the "Administration's strong 
opposition", was passed by the U.S. House of Representatives by voice vote on 9/17/85.
The original bill was amended by a substitute measure on 7/25/85 (see the 7/29/85 
Wash. Rpt.). In it’s amended form, the bill would authorize the creation of a nine- 
member "Government Securities Rulemaking Board", a self-regulatory organization com­
prised of industry and investor representatives under the supervision of the Federal 
Reserve Board. The FED would have the power to approve or disapprove its rules. 
Mandatory rulemaking by the new Board would be confined largely to those areas defined 
as rulemaking, margin requirements, and the regulation of "when issued" trading. 
Primary rulemaking would rest with the FED which would promulgate rules if it deter­
mined that the rules of the Board were not or would not be sufficient to affect the 
purposes of the Board. Finally, the Board would be given authority to propose rules 
relating to the operational capability of government securities dealers and brokers. 
This bill is different from  legislation introduced by Sen. Alfonse M. D'Amato (R-NY) 
on 7/10/85 (see the 7/15/85 Wash. Rpt.). In general, the D ’Amato bill would subject 
dealers to a similar regulatory framework, with primary oversight by the FED, but 
without the creation of a new self-regulatory body. The D'Amato bill has not been 
the subject of Senate Banking Committee hearings as yet. Both bills will have to be 
reconciled prior to enactment into law.
SPECIAL: HOUSE TO CONTINUE E.F. HUTTON INQUIRY
Congressional hearings into the previous "overdrafting activities" of the brokerage sub­
sidiary E.F. Hutton will continue, despite recent management decisions by Hutton 
to respond to the results of an internal inquiry conducted by former U.S. Attorney 
General Griffin Bell (see the 9/9/85 Wash. Rpt.). On 10/3/85, the Crime Subcommittee, 
House Judiciary Committee, will continue its Hutton inquiry. While not officially 
confirmed, witnesses could include representatives of two major public accounting 
firms. On 10/29/85, the Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee of the House Energy 
and Commerce Committee, both chaired by Rep. John D. Dingell (D-MI), is reported to 
be conducting its first hearing into the E.F. Hutton situation. No information on 
witnesses is yet available. The House Crime Subcommittee, chaired by Rep. William 
J. Hughes (D-NJ), will hold its hearing 10/3/85 in Room 2237 of the Rayburn House 
Office Building, beginning at 9:30 a.m. According to staff, additional hearings are 
anticipated.
4SPECIAL: AICPA TO HOLD NATIONAL BANKING CONFERENCE
The Tenth National AICPA Conference on Banking has been scheduled for 11/7-8/85 at the
Capitol Hilton Hotel in Washington, D.C. The Conference features updates on current 
accounting issues affecting the banking industry; reports on current regulatory 
developments from representatives of the FRB, the FDIC and the OCC; question and answer 
sessions with leading bank accountants, executives and regulators, and; concurrent 
sessions that explore topics of major technical and professional interest. Recommended 
CPE credit is 15 hours. The registration fee is $375 and covers all sessions, mater­
ials, two continental breakfasts, two luncheons, a reception and coffee breaks. For 
further information contact Dawn Penfold at 212/575-6442.
SPECIAL: AICPA EXPRESSES SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS IN PRESIDENT'S TAX PROPOSALS
Sections affecting small business in President Reagan's tax simplification proposal
were the subjects of a 9/13/85 letter to Senator Lowell P. Weicker (R-CT), Chairman
of the Senate Small Business Committee, by two AICPA members. Bruce J. Harper, Chair­
man of the AICPA Small Business Committee, and Albert B. Ellentuck, Chairman of the 
AICPA Federal Tax Division, made recommendations regarding four areas in their joint 
letter. They called for removal of such ambiguous and vague definitions as "cost of 
collection" and "incorrect information" in Section 4.06, which attempts to simplify 
penalty provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, and "an evaluation of the current 
information requirements," as well as an "evaluation of methods to simplify reporting 
requirements and reduce the related cost burden within the parameters of small business 
abilities." Regarding adoption of a "New Capital Cost Recovery System" of deprecia­
tion with the addition of indexing, they said, "Indexing anything that requires a 
computation is not ' simplification'. Further, the continuous change in methods of 
depreciation is inherently not 'simplification*. Small businesses have enough diffi­
culty understanding and complying with complex depreciation without having to cope 
with changes every few years." They recommended retaining the previously mandated 
increases in 1988 and 1989 for expensing of a limited amount of qualifying property, 
which the President's proposal would repeal. The limit is now set to increase to 
$7,500 in 1988 and to $10,000 in 1989. They said the increases would provide sim­
plification "in stages" and would remove "the necessity of accounting for a substan­
tial portion of a small business's assets." They also stated their opposition to 
Chapter 8.03 of the President's proposal, which would prohibit "the use of the cash 
basis of accounting for small businesses which must create accrual basis financial 
statements on an undefined 'regular' basis."
For additional information contact Gina Rosasco, Shirley Hodgson or Nick Nichols 
at 202/872-8190.
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